
WWOOF Host listing for BOLIVIA 

  

  

CountryBOLIVIA 
Name of FarmPICACHO 

Host IDBOL002 
Name of Farm Owner or 

Manager
Uschi Aeberhard 

AddressCasilla 3992Santa Cruz de la Sierra(only postbox) 
Phone  

Emailu.aeberhard@gmx.net 
Type of Farm  

ActivitiesHelp needed in animal care (horses, cattle, pigs, 
chickens, dogs, cats, rabbits…), construction, 
renovation, orchard, kitchen. 

Number of hours per day  

Number of days per week  

Minimum Stay  

MealsVegetarian food, we make bread, dairy products. 
Lodging  

Farm Informationorganic farm surrounded by a sprinkling landscape 
of jungles, hills, lagoons, rivers, with the closest 
village 16 km away. It’s the ideal place to escape 
civilisation (no phone, internet…) and experience 
simple life and nature in the Amazon. It is difficult 
for me to respond to emails quickly – so please go 
to our blog to find further information and book your 
stay. 

Requirements  

Note to WWOOFers  

Webpagepicacho-bolivia.blogspot.com/ 
Number of WWOOFers 

Needed
  

LocationSanta Cruz. 750km from the next city, 16 km from 
the next village 

Main Crops  

  

CountryBOLIVIA 
Name of FarmQUINTA ANKE 

Host IDBOL005 
Name of Farm Owner or 

Manager
Anke 

Address  

Phone73383533 

71089729 



Emailankearno@gmail.com 
Type of Farm  

Activities  

Number of hours per day  

Number of days per week  

Minimum Stay 2-3 semanas 

Meals  

Lodging  

Farm Informationtenemos una propriedad en el tropico boliviano 
(con muchos mosquitos), bosques, pequeños rios, 
vacas, caballos, ovejas, juca, platano y muchos 
otros frutales tropicales, criadero de peces, cafe, 
huerta casera.... somos una pareja vieja (63 y 75 
años de edad). esperamos interes y ayuda en todo. 

 Nuestra granja es muy apta para ninhos y jovenes 
y hemos tenido una wwoofer con un ninho hasta 
ahora con buena experiencia. 

Requirements  

Note to WWOOFers  

Webpage  

Number of WWOOFers 
Needed

  

Locationsanta rosa del sara 
Main Crops  

  

CountryBOLIVIA 
Name of FarmEL VALLE D'VINO 

Host IDBOL006 
Name of Farm Owner or 

Manager
Jesus Romero Sagredo 

AddressValle de la Concepcion Frente a la Plaza Principa, 
lBOLIVIA 

Phone591 4 6661056 
Emailvalledivino@hotmail.com 

Type of Farm  

Activities  

Number of hours per day  

Number of days per week  

Minimum Stay  

MealsWe by the moment are not vegetarian but we can 
make arrangments to cook special food for our 
volunteers if we have to. 

Lodging  

Farm InformationI have 4 hectares of vinyards, vestibles and 
construccion that includes the only actual hostel in 
the town, a restaurant and a place for artisan 
winemaking. The farm is the only totally organic in 
the area with full organic treatment for vinyards and 



frutal plants, it's an example for the neighbors and 
local farms. We work organic since 10 years in a 
very difficult place to communicate and show the 
benefits of this culture. We do all as we can to 
spread the organic world in the area. I work all day 
in everything it's need to do, for example curing 
vinyards, the harvest, to make wine, to sell it, to 
make promotions and touristic trips inside the farm 
because there's almost no help. I only have 4 
workers that are local farmers who also live in the 
farm. I dream to return to nature, to the antique 
good practices in harmony with the land, and also 
to invite the fruits of this hard work that is an 
organic fine wine handmade by this little group of 
dreamers. We also want to be known as a temple 
of good wine tasting, relax and friendship. 

Requirements  

Note to WWOOFers  

Webpage  

Number of WWOOFers 
Needed

  

LocationValle de la Concepción, provincia Avilez, Tarija - 
Bolivia 

Main CropsVineyards 
CountryBOLIVIA 

Name of FarmECOALDEA ESPIRAL DE LUZ 
Host IDBOL008 

Name of Farm Owner or
Manager

Peter Breekelmans 

Addresscommunidad alto floridaRegion : Santa-Cruz 
Phone 

Emailmalabarota@yahoo.com.ar 
Type of FarmCommunity 

ActivitiesWork to be done in the future is a watercaptation 
by gravityflow,some agriculturework like the set 
up of a permacultural vegetablegarden, planting 
fruit trees, maintenance of the fence, making 
paths, cleaning organic citric trees and organic 
beekeeping-there are beehives on the land, 
ecoconstructionwork like the building of the 
communityhouse...Together with raul there's 
possibility for organic beekeeping, 
carpentrywork,ecological construction. 

Number of hours per day 

Number of days per week 

Minimum Stay 

MealsThe food can be vegetarian or other 
LodgingIn samaipata there's one room available for 

lodging and if we stay on the land we' ve got to 
camp out. 



Farm InformationThe project is an ecovillage in formation, with a 
surface of 3 hectares situated in Paredones, 
department of santacruz, bolivia.In nature next to 
a river.Actually there are no habitants but it has a 
group of friends and the workoppurtunities are 
partly depending from your suggestions. 

RequirementsWe prefer people who are besides organic 
farming are interested in the processes of starting 
a community-ecovillage. 

Note to WWOOFers 

Webpage 

Number of WWOOFers
Needed

 

LocationSanta-Cruz 
Main Crops 

 

  

CountryBOLIVIA 
Name of FarmTARAPARI BIODIVERSITY GARDEN 

Host IDBOL009 
Name of Farm Owner or 

Manager
Stephen Taranto, Isabel Blanco 

AddressCamino al Cementerio, Zona Tolarapi 
Phone591-715-43918 
Emailinfo@tarapari.org 

Type of FarmButterfly and hummingbird garden, organic coffee 
and citrus, biodiversity museum, guesthouse 

Activities Compost building and maintenance, general garden 

work, mural painting, organizing visits with school 

children 
Number of hours per day 6-8 

Number of days per week 5 

Minimum Stay 1 month 

Meals WWOOFers receive a daily stipend and do their own 

cooking and cleaning 
Lodging  

Farm Information Tarapari is a 1-hectare organic coffee and citrus 
farm located in the Yungas ecoregion of the Central 
Andes of Bolivia. The farm is about 3.5 hours from 
La Paz, Bolivia and is the site of an environmental 
education "biodiversity garden" sponsored by the 
Rufford Small Grants program (UK). We are 
presently looking for volunteers during the months 
of September - November 2012. During these times 
we will be opening the garden to local school 
children. We specifically need volunteers with skills 
in carpentry, art and environmental education, to 
help getting activities and materials ready for when 
we open the garden.  

RequirementsGardening, artistic and carpentry skills are 
essential, intermediate to advanced Spanish skills 



are REQUIRED 
Note to WWOOFers We are considering the possibility of a long-term 

WWOOFer to live for a minimum of 6 months or more 

at Tarapari during 2012. If you are interested, drop us a 

line and send us your CV/resume. 
Webpagewww.tarapari.org 

Number of WWOOFers 
Needed

 1-2 

LocationChulumani, South Yungas, La Paz, Bolivia 
Main Crops Coffee, citrus, coca, flowers 

  

CountryBOLIVIA 
Name of FarmVERDURAS Y FRUTAS SAN LUIS 

Host IDBOL010 
Name of Farm Owner or 

Manager
John Muggeridge 

Address  

Phone(591)4 6631876 
Emailj_muggeridge@hotmail.com 

Type of Farm  

ActivitiesThe work I would like help with is rearranging the 
greenhouses for out of season crops (a couple 
would be ideal). 

Number of hours per day  

Number of days per week  

Minimum Stay  

Meals  

Lodging  

Farm InformationI live on our farm with my wife & youngest daughter 
(18 yrs). We grow fruit & veg for the local market 
(Tarija), also we ship to La Paz Santa Cruz fresh 
produce: cherry tomatoes, leeks, asaparagus, 
artichokes & others. I work as a horticultural 
consultant for a growers associacion with similar 
products, berries & veg. 

Requirements  

Note to WWOOFers  

Webpage  

Number of WWOOFers 
Needed

  

LocationTarija 
Main Crops  

  

CountryBOLIVIA 
Name of FarmSABORATI 

Host IDBOL012 
Name of Farm Owner or 

Manager
Mauricio Chavez Reque 

AddressAv. Los Membrillos 280 Tarija - Boliviacalle 



Saracho 573 Tarija - Bolivia 
Phone(591) 4 6668887 
Emailmauriciochavez@libero.it 

Type of Farm  

Activities  

Number of hours per day  

Number of days per week  

Minimum Stay  

Meals  

Lodging  

Farm InformationI have an urban organic farm in wich I also make 
natural typical artisan produces such as conserves, 
dehydrated spices, salt, some natural liquours, 
sauces and other food processed products, in little 
quantities; as well as I produce and sell organic 
vgetables to local restaurants. This is a project of 
the first urban organic farm which I intend to be 
able to reproduce in this city, as well as to teach 
how to grow organic, to make compost, to conserve 
food with natural technics and to improve and vary 
our nutrition including cooking vegetarian food. This 
first urban organic farm is going to be the center of 
difusion of the organic activities in Tarija. 

Requirements  

Note to WWOOFers  

Webpage  

Number of WWOOFers 
Needed

  

LocationCity of Tarija, Bolivia 
Main Crops  

  

CountryBOLIVIA 
Name of FarmCABAÑAS LA VICTORIA 

Host IDBOL013 
Name of Farm Owner or 

Manager
Diego Pizarro 

Addressgral. trigo Nª256ingavi Nª339 
Phone(00591) 70224720-76183237 
Emaildiegopiza20@hotmail.com 

Type of Farm  

Activities  

Number of hours per day  

Number of days per week  

Minimum Stay  

Meals  

Lodging  

Farm Informationcaserio de cabañas de la victoria es un espacio 
concebido para armonizar con la campiña tarijeña. 
dedicado albergar a gente con ganas de disfrutar la 



armonia, la vida al aire libre. el lugar consta de 
area de hospedaje (cabañas), area recreativas ( 
piscina,sala de juegos,etc) recreacion al aire libre 
con caballos, bicicletas y caminatas. pequeños 
espacios de cultivo organico para el propio 
consumo del lugar. tambien produccion de pan 
casero artesanal. 

Requirements  

Note to WWOOFers  

Webpagewww.caseriolavictoria.com 
Number of WWOOFers 

Needed
  

Locationcomunidad de la victoria- provincia mendez 
departamento de tarija- bolivia 

Main Crops  

  

CountryBOLIVIA 
Name of FarmDOÑA CHELA 

Host IDBOL014 
Name of Farm Owner or 

Manager
  

AddressCalle Uriondo sin numerocalle Ingavi esquina Gral. 
Trigo s/n 

Phone591 46637583 
Emailgabbysqdg@hotmail.com 

Type of Farm  

Activities  

Number of hours per day  

Number of days per week  

Minimum Stay  

Meals  

Lodging  

Farm InformationTenemos una bodega artesanal (artisan wine 
making house) de vinos tipicos regionales, unos 
bonitos viñedos de uvas finas y criollas (vinyards) 
con perspectiva orgànica, un restaurant con 
comida tipica de la zona (restaurant) y servicios de 
atencion con la hospitalidad que caracteriza al 
Valle de la Concepcion, tierra del vino en Bolivia. 

Requirements  

Note to WWOOFers  

Webpage  

Number of WWOOFers 
Needed

  

LocationValle de la Concepcion - Uriondo - Tarija 
Main Crops  

  

CountryBOLIVIA 
Name of FarmEL PARAISO 



Host IDBOL015 
Name of Farm Owner or 

Manager
Enrique 

AddressAvaroa esq delgadillo Nro 410 
Phone66-36615 
Emailquiquesillo4@hotmail.com 

Type of Farm  

Activities  

Number of hours per day  

Number of days per week  

Minimum Stay  

MealsSome days I will cook local dishes for you; other 
days you may cook yourselves. 

Lodging. We have some accommodation on the farm but 
can house volunteers at my house in Tarija. 
Transport will be provided to and from the farm. 

Farm Informationdevoted to beekeeping and farming organically. Is 
located 20 minutes from the city of Tarija has a 
picturesque landscape with rivers and mountains 
nearby. It is owned and managed by my brother 
and me. I (Luis) am a student while my brother 
works full-time on the farm which cultivates 
mansanilla, peaches etc organically. On the days 
you are not working (2-3 days a week) you can 
enjoy the city. Please write to me in Spanish if you 
can. I will give you more information. 

Requirements  

Note to WWOOFers  

Webpage  

Number of WWOOFers 
Needed

  

Locationavaroa y delagadillo 
Main Crops  

  

CountryBOLIVIA 
Name of FarmALDEA ARCOIRIS DE ARTE SINCRONICO 

Host IDBOL016 
Name of Farm Owner or 

Manager
Elian and Magdalena 

Address  

Phone67013032, 75253491. 
EmailLAPAZENCUENTROANDINO@HOTMAIL.COM 

Type of Farm  

Activities  

Number of hours per day  

Number of days per week  

Minimum Stay  

Meals  

Lodging  



Farm InformationWe say hi to WWOOF international volunteers and 
farmers! Our blog is: www.adas-
inkawara.blogspot.comall is in Spanish, also. We 
wish to receive volunteers from all parts of the 
world. We are four hours from the city of La paz, 
along the way of NOR YUNGAS, going to the 
Amazon in the jungle. Our Comunity is called 
INKAWARA, it is conformed by (9 nine) single 
comunities, we are in one of them called CULLU 
CUCHO. We have 10 hectares of land. We are 
producing oranges, limas, mandarins, pomelos, 
limes, coffee, avocados, mangos, and wild fruits, 
lettuce and organics orchards. We are vegetarians, 
and we are free of: Smoke cigarettes, alcohol, 
drugs, and animal products and chemicals. We 
propose vegan food, yoga, dance, meditation, and 
raw food as a natural medicine for healing. We 
receive people interested in giving suport in: eco 
building construction, planting 
farms, collecting fruits, cooking vegetarian food, 
working in the organic orchards. 

Requirements  

Note to WWOOFers IN THE CITY OF LA PAZ YOU CAN GO 

DIRECTLY TO: RESTAURANTE NUEVA LUZ 

CALLE CAMPERO No 48 

EL PRADO 

TEL: 2117127 

ANTONIO 
WebpageWWW.ADAS-INKAWARA.BLOGSPOT.COM 

Number of WWOOFers
Needed

  

LocationInkawara community 
Main Crops  

 

CountryBOLIVIA 
Name of FarmAngelica Nursery 

Host IDBOL017 
Name of Farm Owner or

Manager
Claire and Christophe 

Addressinfront of El Fuerte, in Paredones rural community, 13 

km from Samaipata, department of Santa Cruz, 

Province Florida, Country Bolivia 
Phone +(591) 73 97 98 75 

Email  angelica.nursery@gmail.com  
Type of Farm  

Activitiespart time for the nursery, 

eco-construction, children education 
Number of hours per day 3 - 6 h a day 

Number of days per week  



Minimum Stay  2 weeks 

Mealsvegetarian meals prepared together 
Lodging camping area available and access to a sanitary block 

with bathroom, shower and 

toilets 
Farm Information1 ha, conducted in a permaculture way, in 

extension soon, nursery of fruit trees, medicinal and 

culinary herbs, 

native species for forestry, ornamental plants and 

veggies; 

eco-construction; alternative education. 
Requirements  camping material 

Note to WWOOFers 4 wwoofers at the same time, so booking minimum 

15 days before. volunters accepted in the period  : 

October to May. 
Webpagehttp://www.angelica.pangaialoveabundancia.org 

Number of WWOOFers
Needed

 in respect of the nature and everyone's peace some 

rules applied - visit our website  
Location 

Main Crops  

 

CountryBOLIVIA 

Name of FarmFlor de Sol 

Host IDBOL018 

Name of Farm Owner or

Manager

Anita Lüdke and Jose Mulder 

AddressIn the direction of Santa Barbara, 3 km to the east 

from the village Buenavista, which is located 2 hours 

from the city of Santa Cruz de la Sierra in the eastern, 

tropical part of Bolivia. 

Phone 00591-73605580 or -71075807 

As it is very difficult to plan for a long time in 

advance we recommend contacting us per mail or 

phone. Call short before you want to arrive, even 

when we have had contact weeks before. 

Email  anita_luedke@gmx.de 

Type of Farm  

ActivitiesDepending on the period within the year one can help 

us in taking care of the existing nature (cutting, 

watering etc.), in harvesting, in planting, or in 

preparing the area in which we grow vegetables. 

We have earth houses, which continuously need to be 

repaired. This is a very hap tic and calming work. 

There is also a lot of to be done to conserve the other 

houses (painting, conserving the wood and so on). 

We also appreciate cooking for humans as well as for 



the dogs. 

Number of hours per day 5 

Number of days per week 5 

Minimum Stay Normally between 2 weeks and 2 months. It will 

depend on your time and on the relation we are able to 

create with one another. 

MealsYou are free to use the food we have in the fridge or 

store for whatever meal you want to prepare. We don’t 

buy and don’t eat meat. Whoever needs it has to buy it 

by himself. In case we prepare or cook and eat 

together, breakfast will be between 8:00 and 9:00 and 

lunch around 13.00 hour. 

Lodging We have a little guesthouse with a small sitting room, 

a tiny tea kitchen and two double bedrooms (each one 

has a mini bathroom). One is in the base and one 

under the roof made of Palm leafs. 

Farm Information The size of our land is 7 ha. In the majority there is 

forest, which we don’t touch beside some parts in 

which we started to grow cafe and chocolate. The part 

in which we live day to day is mainly occupied by 

fruit trees, The places and buildings we use are 

integrated in this surrounding. It means if you for 

example like to change from the sleeping room to the 

kitchen you will have to go through the outside nature, 

the garden. 

We, a couple in the 60ties, live with 6 dogs, which are 

part of our family. Whoever wants to share our living 

situation should like animals, especially dogs. Jose is 

an anthropologist and Anita is an architect and artist. 

Sometimes we practice ‘Amerta Movement’, a 

meditation in free movement. 

We don’t grow products to sell and therefore our farm 

isn’t commercial, at least not jet. Our way of life is 

ecological orientated and we love our natural 

surroundings. We like to continue learning from and 

about nature. 

Requirements As already mentioned, whoever wants to visit us has 

to deal with 6 dogs. They are respected by us as 

members of the family! 

No drugs 

No smoking in the rooms 

Note to WWOOFers One has to know, that, working in a tropical area, can 

be quite tiring because of the heat and sometimes due 

to the humidity. During February and March there are 

a lot of Mosquitoes. Between May and August it can 

be cold (8 degree Celsius in the night and 12 during 



the day).  

How to get to Buenavista: In St. Cruz is a bus and 

‘trufi’ station at Isoso street near to the old bus 

terminal, from where they leave in the direction 

Montero - Portachuelo – Buenavista –Yapacani 

Things to bring: Lariam (medicine in the unfortunate 

case of malaria) and whatever is your personal need. 

Webpage 

Number of WWOOFers

Needed

  

LocationBuenavista is the nearby village one can reach by 

motor taxi for 6.- Bs or by walking ¾ of an hour. It is 

compared with other villages in Bolivia a very nice 

and well-maintained village, whose center is built in 

colonial stile. It has a light and calm atmosphere, but 

nevertheless it sometimes is very alive, especially in 

the evenings and on the weekends. It can even be 

crowded with the visitors coming from St. Cruz. 

The landscape is molded by smooth hills. Some are 

still covered with forest and others with grassland for 

cows. One has nice overviews to the Amboró National 

Park. This area has smaller mountains that still belong 

to the Eastern Andean Cordillera. In a distance of 3 

km to the north from Buenavista you can take a bath 

in the Surutú River even if it has often little water. 

The air around our place is full of birds and most of 

the time very nice butterflies are flying in between the 

flowers as well as a great variety of insects. The earth 

is sandy and some parts mixed with red mud. 

Main Crops  

 

CountryBOLIVIA 

Name of Farm Che’Roga 

Host IDBOL019 

Name of Farm Owner or

Manager

 Rohane Renton and Gabriel Macchi 

Address Che’Roga, Paredones, Samaipata, Santa Cruz, 

Bolivia. 

Phone +59167885667 (Rohane), +59168772600 (Gabriel) 

We don’t have much access to Internet so it is best to 

contact us by phone.  

Email  rohanerenton@hotmail.com 

Type of Farm  

Activities We have lots of projects that we need help with such 

as making the dry compost toilet using the traditional 



method of earth bricks and recycled cans and bottles, 

clearing the wild half of the land, making paths, 

making terraces to stop soil erosion, making an 

irrigation system to harvest the rain water, maintaining 

the fruit trees and planting/harvesting.  

Number of hours per day 5-6 

Number of days per week 5 

Minimum Stay We understand that wwoofers are travellers with 

plans that change, so we don’t ask for a minimum or 

maximum length of stay, only that you respect our 

needs and help the best that you can. 

Meals We are vegetarian, and will provide 2 meals a day. 

We tend to eat our main meal at lunchtime, and have 

siesta before starting again in the afternoon, then 

snack in the evening. We make our own bread, try to 

eat what we grow but for emergencies and treats we 

have a local shop round the corner 

Lodging The small building provided for the wwoofers is very 

small! 1.5m squared, so it is maybe advisable to have 

a tent if you want to stretch out. The bed provided is a 

single, but as the nights can get chilly, couples will be 

happy to cuddle up.  

Farm Information We are a young couple from Britain and Paraguay, 

that arrived in Bolivia in February 2012 and decided it 

was time to stop travelling and make some roots. We 

speak English, Spanish, Portuguese and a touch of 

French and like to play music. 

Che’Roga is located in a valley on the edge of 

Amboro National Park, up in the mountains at about 

1100m altitude, with walks, rivers and a general 

abundance of wildlife on our doorstep. 

Our farm has 2 hectors of hillside, one of which is 

planted with maize, yucca, peanuts, squash, beans, 

onions, herbs, avocado, mango, passion fruit, cotton 

etc, and the other half is pretty much wild. We have 

cats and a chicken, and plan to get a dog, pigs and 

goats in the near future. We have 3 small buildings 

made of adobe (earth bricks), one of which is 

available to wwoofers. We have the luxury of 

electricity, safe water to drink and a hot water shower, 

fridge and a gas cooker. 

We normally work early in the morning before it gets 

too hot, then do a couple more hours in the afternoon, 

but we are happy to be flexible if you would like to 

plan tourist trips etc You are also invited to do half an 

hour of yoga before breakfast if it’s not raining, and 

play football with the locals on Sundays.  

Requirements  



Note to WWOOFers  

Webpage 

Number of WWOOFers

Needed

  

What to bring: Good strong shoes, work clothes, 

waterproofs, sun hat, towel, insect repellent, torch, and 

possible a yoga mat, an instrument and a tub of dulce 

de leche for Gabriel. 

Location       Instructions on how to find us: 

Our nearest town is Samaipata, which has a variety of 

accommodations, a cash withdrawal service, Internet, 

market and tour companies etc. There is no local bus 

service, but you can hitch a ride, share a taxi or flag 

down a coach from the ‘surtidor’ (where are the 

highway passes the town) to the entrance to 

Paredones. 

Or if you decide to come straight to us, you need to 

get off the bus at the entrance to Paredones and Achira 

Sierra Resort, which is on the main road between 

Sucre and Santa Cruz, between the markers 388-

389km. Follow the road/track that leads to the local 

school, and you will find us on the left hand side 

100m before the cemetery. We are 2.5 km from the 

main road, about 25 minutes walk. 

Main Crops  

 

CountryBOLIVIA 

Name of Farm EXALTACION Ecologic 

Host ID BOL020 

Name of Farm Owner or

Manager

 Claudia Paravicini / Hugo Paravicini 

Address into the city of Sucre, house of the owners and central 

address: calle San Alberto 392 in the corner with 

Potosí street. 

Phone (+591) 4 6455615 Cellphones: (591) 70325153 and 

(591) 74430235. 

Email  exaltacionparavicinisr@gmail.com 

 

Type of Farm  

Activities Part of the work to do will be to make natural 

building (bioconstrucción) of enclosures and walls of 

stone using local materials like mud, cement, stone 

and wood to improve our farm. Other work is to plant 

tress to contribute with the ambient air, 

the maintenance of the house. So you will be helping 

to improve the place and it will be a wonderful 

experience. 



Other work we need to do is start our organic growing 

garden with natural composting. You will help to 

build and water fruits and vegetables for us to eat and 

to sell in the natural fresh market of the city. 

Number of hours per day 5-6 

Number of days per week  

Minimum Stay 14 days 

Meals We'll provide the goods for you to prepare your own 

breakfast and lunch. For dinner (we have a mud oven 

and gas kitchen), if you want other nourishment you 

can stock from the city or the nearest farm (20 minutes 

by foot) on your own. We can share recipes, bolivian 

and you contry's. You are very welcome!!. 

Lodging You'll have dwelling - house, with all the 

accomodations (bedrooms and beds and bathrooms), 

even in summer you can camp. We have a little 

natural andean water deposit to have water in the 

house and to water plants and vegetables to eat, to 

continue the path and to improve it for a walk. In a 

nearest time we'll have eletricity, telephone and 

internet.  

Farm Information Situated among mountains and bordered by a river 

(cachimayu) and a rivulet of crystaline water placed at 

12 kilometers from the city of Sucre (Bolivia) at 2300 

meters height on the sea level. The nearest farm is at 2 

and 1/2 Km, we arrive in 20 minutes by car. You can 

find there fresh eggs, flour sugar and also a telephone. 

You can have illumination at night using candles and 

lanterns. 

It's a quiet place with beautiful scenarios for young 

people who wants to rest in nature and to work 

helping the rural comunity. We have also a natural 

sanctuary with bats!!. 

Requirements We wait for two or three persons togheter, couples or 

travellers by their own. We can consider special cases 

if there are more than 3 persons. We need helpers 

minimum for 14 days and maximum we can consider. 

We want to hear new proposal of projects for natural 

rural tourism nearby the turistic city of Sucre. 

Note to WWOOFers The transport from Sucre will be in our own car once 

a week, or since 6:30 a.m. in trucks that transport 

building materials every day untill 17:00 (if you want 

to stay in the city). 

Webpage 

Number of WWOOFers

Needed

 2 or 3 

Location       The Exaltation Ecologic (walk and farm) is located 

12 Kilometers Suth over the river Cachimayu, 

province Oropeza. 



Main Crops  

  

TribuVerde Independents 

Back to WWOOF Independents Latin America 

 

TribuVerde is a list of Hosts that do not quite meet the requirements to be WWOOF 

Host Farms. Some are not organic farms and some charge for lodging and/or meals. 

**** 

  

 CountryBOLIVIA 
Name of FarmGINGER'S PARADISE 

Host IDBOL001 
Name of Farm Owner or ManagerCristobal y Sol Colon 

Addresskm 76 CarreterraSanta 
cruzSamaipata 

Locationnear Bermejo 
Phone76068608 
Emailwww.gingersparadise.com 

Type of FarmOrganic farm with animals and 
many plants 

Main Crops 

Number of hours per day 

Number of days per week 

Minimum Stay1 month 
Meals 

Lodging 

ActivitiesWe work on such things as 
building, arts and crafts, 
gardening. 

Farm InformationThe farm is still growing and 
learning. We are musicians and 
artists as well as organic farmers. 
We like to have people with a 
genuine interest in the land and 
productivity. We are surrounded 
by majestic mountains rivers and 
streams. We try to meet most of 
our needs by working the land and 
we do not sell many things outside 
the farm. we are hard working by 
day, but love to make music & 
play chess at night. we want 
people who really want to get 



things done & learn in the 
process! 

RequirementsSince our farm does both 
interactive agro-eco-tourism and 
WWOOFing, we have special 
requierments to be a full time 
WWOOF volunteer. One is the 
time you stay! If you do not have 
so much time (minimum 1 month) 
you can still come to learn but not 
as a full time volunteer! 

Note to WWOOFers 

Webpagewww.gingersparadise.com 
Number of WWOOFers Needed 

  

CountryBOLIVIA 
Name of FarmSANTA CRUZ DEL VALLE 

AMENO 
Host IDBOL004 

Name of Farm Owner or ManagerBruno de Roissart 
Addressprov.Franz Tamayodpto.de La 

Paz 
LocationNorth-East of Titicaca lake,in high 

Amazony(1650 m. of altitude),at 
the entry of the Madidi National 
Park(20000 km2 from 150 to 6000 
m. of altitude). 

Phone 

Emailsachawasi.voluntarios@gmail.com 
Type of Farm 

Main Crops 

Number of hours per day7am to 12 
Number of days per weekMonday to Saturday 

Minimum StayOne month 
MealsWe eat our crops; we can cook 

vegetarian or vegan, or eat raw. 
LodgingYou will sleep in a earth house in 

two common rooms on beds made 
of leaves and dry grass. You may 
be sleeping in a room with people 
you don't know: 7 persons in 40 
m2. Camping is possible. Bring 
your sheet and sleeping bag (the 
climate is rather hot) 

Activities 

Farm InformationI am Bruno, of Belgian origin. 
Since 2006 I am a member of this 
indian village in Bolivian high 
Amazony. The village (300 
persons) have asked me to 



represent it in its relations with the 
outside world. We have our 
primary and secondary schools. 
Indians speak Qeshwa and 
Spanish. We are founding with the 
village an Andean-Amazonian 
permaculture experimental center, 
to safeguard the enorm grown 
biodiversity of the region. You will 
work with me from Monday to 
Saturday from 7am to 12. In the 
afternoon, rest, bath, walk, games, 
free work and prepare dinner. 
Pure springwater at the fountain. 
Little river to swim and shower to 
wash you. 

RequirementsBring your sheet and sleeping bag 
(the climate is rather hot), work 
clothes and very strong boots. 

Note to WWOOFersThis farm makes a small charge 
for volunteers working less than 8 
hours per day or who stay for 
short periods of time. 

Webpagewww.sachawasi.org 
Number of WWOOFers Needed

País BOLIVIA Nombre de la granja escuela de 

permacultura andina amazonica SACHAWASI 

Huesped ID BOL004 Nombre del organizador 

Bruno Jatun Sonqo Direccion Santa Cruz del 

Valle Ameno,prov.Franz Tamayo, 

departamento.de La Paz Ubicacion Nor-Este del 

lago Titicaca,en alta amazonia(1650 m.sobre 

nivel del mar),a la puerta del Parque Nacional 

Madidi(20000 km2 de 150 a  6000 m. de altura). 

    Email: brunoderoissart@hotmail.com 

,recibiran instrucciones detalladas. 

tipo de granja permacultura ancestral 

cultivos: 

 frutas,verduras,cereales,leguminosas,raices,etc...,

Horas de trabajo diario: 5 

Numero de dias por semana: 6 

Estadia minima: recomendamos un mes y 

mas,sin obligacion. 

Comidas Comemos lo que producimos 

mayormente.Vegana o vegetariana,con carne 

aparte para los carnivoros. 

alojamiento: En casa de tierra ,2 cuartos comunes 

con catres de bambu y colchones de paja,o bajo 

carpa.Traher su bolsa de dormir. 

 



Actividades: permacultura y construccion 

natural. 

Mas informacion: Desde 2006 Bruno es miembro 

de este pueblo qeshwa y ha sido 2 años secretario 

de relaciones del sindicato agricola. El pueblo de 

300 personas tiene su escuela y su colegio,aqui 

todos hablamos qeshwa y castellano. Con los 

jovenes del colegio proyectamos un centro 

experimental de agricultura ancestral,para salvar 

la enorme biodiversidad agricola de la 

region.Trabajamos para la defensa del Parque 

Nacional contra 

incendios,deforestacion,etc...Bruno enseña 

permacultura a los alumnos de todos los colegios 

de la provincia,y se ausenta diez dias cada 2 

meses para dar charlas en la television o en las 

radios.Ustedes trabajaran con nosotros en las 

mañanas, y las tardes son para descanso,baños en 

el rio,paseos,juegos,proyecciones de 

peliculas,cursos y talleres diversos.Comida 

abundante,sana y muy sabrosa.Tremendas 

fiestas!!! exigencias buena salud y costumbre del 

trabajo fisico, hablar castellano. Nota para 

voluntarios Cobramos una pequeña suma para 

comprar comida adicional(de lujo!) y para los 

cursos y talleres de permacultura,cosmovision 

andina amazonica,chamanismo,etc...Los que no 

tienen dinero tienen la posibilidad de trabajar 8 

horas diarias(duro!). Pagina web 

www.sachawasi.org&nbsp; 

necesita actualisarla.un poco Numero de 

wwoofers deseado  maximo 20 
 

 


